
Section A: Key vocabulary

Hard drive / Solid 

state drive  

Storage device that stores and retrieves digital data 

such as images, video, files, etc. 

Motherboard It allows communication between many of the crucial 

electronic components of a system, such as the CPU,

memory, and connectors.

RAM (Random-

access memory)

A computer's short-term memory, which it uses to 

handle all active tasks and apps opened.

CPU (Central 

Processing Unit)

The brain of the computer that completes a list of 

things to do, such as typing, click, etc. 

Input devices A peripheral device that accepts data and feeds it 

into a computer, such as keyboard, and mouse. 

Output devices A peripheral device that sends data to the user of the 

computer, such as screen and printer.

Bluetooth A wireless technology which allows portable digital 

devices to easily transfer files at high speed.

Wi-Fi A wireless networking technology that allows devices 

such as computers, mobile devices, and other 

equipment to interface with the Internet.

GPS (Global 

Positioning 

System

Is a network of satellites which can be used to locate 

vehicles and people. 

Cellular Lets you connect to the internet via your cell phone 

signal. 

System software A type of computer program that is designed to run a 

computer's hardware and application programs.

Application

software

Is a computer program designed to help people 

perform an activity.

Y7 Computing – Summer 1 – Hardware and Software

Section B: Hardware Section C: Software

Better Hard 
Drive means 

more storage to 
use 

Better RAM
means more 

software can be 
open at once  

Better 
Motherboard
means more 

hardware 
components 

can be installed  

Better CPU 
means every 

task is executed 
quicker 

Better Solid 
State Drive 

means more 
storage to use 

Inferred Wi-Fi

GPS

Bluetooth

Cellular

System software Application software 

Microsoft PowerPoint

Add table 

Add downloaded images  Add shapes 
and arrows 

Add text 

Change colour of a shape or text box 

Add and change colour of a boarder around shape or text box 

Text colour 
options 



Y7 Computing – Summer 2 – Independent Document Project 

Section A: Key vocabulary

Vocab Definition

Purpose The reason for which something is done 
or created or for which something 
exists.

Target audience A particular group at which a product 
or advertisement is aimed.

House style 

A set of rules about what spellings and 

style of writing must be used when 

producing documents for a particular 

company – colour schemes, typography 

(fonts), and logo. 

Deadlines
The latest time or date by which 

something should be completed.

Colour Scheme

Selection of colours that are used 

together to show mood, theme or 

feeling. 

Typography (fonts)

Is the art of arranging letters and text in 

a way that makes it visually appealing 

to the reader. 

Section C: Tool/Software

Adobe Fireworks tools 

Movie Maker tools 

To add graphics created 

Add audio found/ created

Add text 
and format 
text 

Fonts

ColourEmphasis Size Time the text stay on (secs)

Transition/ Animation 
between graphics. 

Set the time for how long the 
graphic is on for.

Audio options – times and  
fade in/out 

Microsoft tools – Word + PowerPoint

Microsoft PowerPoint

Add 
table 

Add downloaded 
images  

Add 
shapes and 
arrows 

Add text 

Change colour of a shape or text 
box 

Add and change colour of a boarder around shape or text box 

Text colour 
options 

Section B:  Advertising Technology 

Advertising is a means of communication with the users of a 

product or service. Advertisements are messages paid for by 

those who send them and are intended to inform or influence 

people who receive them. 

Save current file Ctrl + S

Copy Ctrl + c

Paste Ctrl + v

Cut Ctrl + x

Undo Ctrl + z

Redo Ctrl + y

Select all Ctrl + a

Deselect Ctrl + d 

Transform, Resize, Rotate Ctrl + t

Group objects together Ctrl + g

Zoom (In & Out) Ctrl + Scroll on the mouse 

Bring object forward Ctrl + UP arrow

Send object back Ctrl + DOWN arrow

Keeping proportion the same (even, straight, 

snapping rotation) 

Holding Shift 


